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Section I: Issues

KCUP has identified the following topics as significant issues facing our community in this quarter:

1. Community Health:  

2. Crime:  

3. Education:  

4. Health:  

5. Public Safety:  
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Section II: Responsive Programs

KCUP broadcast programming dealing with the various issues outlined in Section I of this list.  The programming was aired on the 
dates and times as follows:

1. Community Health:

Siletz Pow Wow Aug. 9th-11th
Broadcast on 08-06-2019 at 8:30AM; Duration: 0:30:01.  Host Diane Rodriguez interviews a Siletz Tribal member 
Bud Lane. The main purpose of this program was to discuss the pow-wow that takes palce every Aug. in Siletz. 
They spoke about the ceremonial dacing that goes on and what the venders may have, as well as time and dates. Bud 
goes inot detail about how the dancer make regalia and what specific dances represent. Other topics mentioned.

3. Education:

I Am Transgender Claire Elizibeth Hall and Guests
Broadcast on 07-03-2019 at 8:00AM; Duration: 1:01:19.  Host Cheryl Harle interviews Lincoln County 
Commissioner Claire Hall. The interview described how she transgendered to a woman and how that has positivly 
changed her life. There were other transgender guests that spoke about their experiences. A major tpoic discussed 
was how to be who you really are to live a happier live, and to love yourself. Other topics discussed.

2019 University of Oregon Law Internship for Lincoln County
Broadcast on 07-10-2019 at 8:00AM; Duration: 0:58:04.  Host Onno Husing interviews 2 Universirty of law 
students from Oregon. The interview was about their experices with the city with an internship. Topics discussed 
were the Slietz river water quality isssue, What renewable engery makes sence for us, and the plans and ambitions 
the students have here in Oregon. Onno also mentions his experieces working with these fellows. Other topics 
discussed.

Siletz Pow Wow Aug. 9th-11th
Broadcast on 08-06-2019 at 8:30AM; Duration: 0:30:01.  Host Diane Rodriguez interviews a Siletz Tribal member 
Bud Lane. The main purpose of this program was to discuss the pow-wow that takes palce every Aug. in Siletz. 
They spoke about the ceremonial dacing that goes on and what the venders may have, as well as time and dates. Bud 
goes inot detail about how the dancer make regalia and what specific dances represent. Other topics mentioned.

Ken Murphy Emergency Preparedness Coordinator Lincoln City
Broadcast on 08-27-2019 at 11:48AM; Duration: 0:29:13.  Host Lori Arce-Torres inteerview Ken Murphy the 
emergency preparedness coordinator for Lincoln City. Topics discussed were what do to and where to go in a 
tsunami event. Always be ready is the motto. How and where to srart a to go kit for your home and vehicle talked 
about. Other topics mentioned.

Dreams and Dramers
Broadcast on 09-19-2019 at 8:30AM; Duration: 0:35:35.  Host Marc Courtenay interviews Davis Rivinus. This 
program was about understanding your dreams and subconsciousness. David describes how dreams are meant to be 
interpeted differently then how they may have been perceived by you, or others. David mentions how our dreams 
are more commonly than not a message to our selves. Other topics discussed.

Making Space Clutter Free
Broadcast on 09-26-2019 at 8:30AM; Duration: 0:36:00.  Marc Courtenay interviews Tracy Mcubbin. The main 
purpose of this program was how to get rid of sutff and how hording can be a negative impact on yourself. Tracy 
describes tips and tricks on what is worth keeping in your home and what may not be. Marc speaks about a personal 
experience with having extra clutter around the house and what he did. Other topics mentioned.

4. Health:

I Am Transgender Claire Elizibeth Hall and Guests
Broadcast on 07-03-2019 at 8:00AM; Duration: 1:01:19.  Host Cheryl Harle interviews Lincoln County 
Commissioner Claire Hall. The interview described how she transgendered to a woman and how that has positivly 
changed her life. There were other transgender guests that spoke about their experiences. A major tpoic discussed 
was how to be who you really are to live a happier live, and to love yourself. Other topics discussed.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

4. Health (Continued):

Dreams and Dramers
Broadcast on 09-19-2019 at 8:30AM; Duration: 0:35:35.  Host Marc Courtenay interviews Davis Rivinus. This 
program was about understanding your dreams and subconsciousness. David describes how dreams are meant to be 
interpeted differently then how they may have been perceived by you, or others. David mentions how our dreams 
are more commonly than not a message to our selves. Other topics discussed.

5. Public Safety:

Ken Murphy Emergency Preparedness Coordinator Lincoln City
Broadcast on 08-27-2019 at 11:48AM; Duration: 0:29:13.  Host Lori Arce-Torres inteerview Ken Murphy the 
emergency preparedness coordinator for Lincoln City. Topics discussed were what do to and where to go in a 
tsunami event. Always be ready is the motto. How and where to srart a to go kit for your home and vehicle talked 
about. Other topics mentioned.


